
NOTES OF THE STAGE.

Museum Curator Doubts That Skeleton
Found Was Dinosaur's.

A dispatch from St. Louis published yesterday,
said that, according to the statement of B. 3.
Whaley. a Boston engineer, the incomplete skeleton
of a huge prehistoric animal, possibly a dinosaur,
had been discovered by an Inspection party.

Dr. W. D. Matthew, acting curator of the depart-
ment of vertebrate paleontology of the AmericanMuseum of Natural History, said yesterday thatthe find might have been a mammoth or a mas-
todon. Ifit had been a dinosaur the skull would
not have been found, as skulls of dinosaurswere very fragile and were always broken up
and unrecognizable, except by scientists. Dino-saurs, which, by the way. had been extinct for
about three million years, were discovered Inhard rock, and Dr. Matthew doubted If this find
had been discovered in hard rock. Mammoths and
mastodons had been «xtinct from, twenty thousand
to one hundred thousand years, as estimated, and a
mammoth or a mastodon was an Interesting find,although not so rare aa a dinosaur. Dinosaurswere extremely interesting animals, and an Im-mense amount of search had been made for thembut their skeletons were vary difßcult to get com-plete.

There is a mounted skeleton nf tho amphibious
dinosaur at the Museum of Natural History and
several skeletons of the terrestrial dinosaur are
also being mounted there.

MAY HAVE BEEN MAiIMOTH

branre In a dramatic period so liberallysupplied as
the present Is with "morals'* and "lessons," and
when "symbols" are rattling around us like beans
on a tin roof. Much can be learned from Shake-
speare: but that great poet does not "teach" any-
thing; does not invite discussion of "social prob-
lems."— marriage and divorce, labor and cap-
ital,or crime as the consequence of hereditary dis-
ease. In "The Merchant of Venice" an Interesting
story is told by means of action, and characters are
naturally developed from it: but there is no
"moral." The auditor can learn much or little, ac-
cording to his mood: but he will listen to lovely
language and he willcarry away a lasting remem-
brance of beauty and power. W. "W.

CAST OF 'THE MERCHANT OF VENICE."
The Duke of Venice Francis D. McGinnAntonio Henry Wenman

"""f10 Leslie Kenyon
a an'ci Dallas Andsrson-saiarlno Arthur BertheletUratlano Edward FitzKeruM

£*>renzo William ElliottBhylock j Richard Mansfield
Tubal. •\u25a0••••• Harry Hadrie, i
LauncHot Gobbo A. o. Andrews
Old Gobbo Morton Seltonsal«rio Thomas R. M,:;..
Leonardo Frank Maples
Halthaaar pai,i T. ChasePortia Julia Marie Taylor
£««•«•"« Mildred MorrisJessica Irene Prahar

Special Notices.

\u25a0
• atsjßsa >'otlc«.

(Should be read DAILY by all Interested, a* osjaacee
may occur at any time..)

Foreign mails for tfce week endlnir April 1. 1905. wincl.jae (promptly In ail cases) at th» General PostoOfc* as .follows. Registered and parcels-post malls doe* one
hour earlier than doting- time, shown below. Parcels-pest
malls for Germany close at 5 p. m. March 27. per steam-ship Uarbarossa, and April3, per tlt*-***•\u25a0 Kiiser "WO-

"

helm der Uroeae.Regular and supplementary mafia close at foreign sta-
tion (corner of West and Morton sta.) haff hour laws'than closing time shown below (except that. sur?Jeznaatary
mails for Europe and Central America, via Colon. cio»*
one hour later at foreign stationX

\u25a0TRANSATLANTIC v^tt-«
WEDNESQAT (29)—At 7:30 a. a. for Netherlands dlMs.per s. s. fatatendsjn Cmall must ba directed "per a, s.ctater.dam->; at 9:89 a. m. (supplementary 11 a. aj

for Europe, per a a Baltic* via. Qu«enstow a and Ltreawpool; at 11 a. m. for Norway ?aroe»*-[wet malls, pa*
s. s. HelUg- Oaf (regular mall far Deoaaark must be
directed '*per a. a Hefiigt C_V*J.

THURSD.VT «o>—At Ta. in. for France. BwltserlaadLItaly. Spain. Portugal. Turkey. Egypt. Gre«o» aad
British India, per a. a. L*Bretacr*. via. Havre Onefltor other part* of )?arope> must too directed "per s. •>
La BreUMrneOj at »:30 a. m, for Italy direct, per a, a.
Cltta dl NapoU (mall oust be directed "per a. a. CtSxadi Napoll"».

FRIDAY Ol>—At 7p. m. for Aacras T-"-""*t par *»•«.CanopJo. from Boston. ." v: ~.
SATURDAY (I>— aa. tr_ for Europe, per a, a, 7WV-aoelphta. via. Plymouth ana Cherbourg (mall for Ire-

land must be greeted "per a, a, PMUa*l:>lila~K at S«ifta. m. for Belgium parcels-peat malls, per a. a. ICrooo.
land (regular mall for Belgium must be digested "pay

-
a. s. KroonUnd"); at 8:30 a. in. far Italy Ureut^_pa»
a. a. Weimar (mail most be directed "per s. aTwS-mar"); at 8:30 a. m. far Italy direst, per *> a. Sar4e«~»(mail must be directed "s«r a a 3a«-!e*na"y. at 800
a. m. (supplementary 11 a. trw) far 'Satozm. p*» a.

_
Etrurla, via Qnec&stova and Liverpool.

MAILS FOR SOUTH i>rn 'i-nnTiiir. JL__3BOQIW
WEST DTDIES, ETC.

MONDAYC?)
—

At 13 m. for Ooantanataa aa& fli11rsigay
per a. s. MwnisnTlta (mall out De directed **>w a. a.
Manzsclllo"); at 12 m. for Argentine, 'Jroruajr and
Paraguay, per a. a. Merchant Friaca; ac 12 30 p. m. for
Barbados. m.- ». s. Cltta. at Messina Uo*U for Triali«4
and QuUna, mutt be vUreoted "par *. a. CJtta dl Mas
slna").

WEDNESDAY (29)
—

At 8 a. m. for Bertasda, per •» a>
Trinidad; at 0 a. m. for UayafToes (ordinary sail 6nQf>
per s. a. Pathfinder (ordinary mat! for other parts of
Porto Bleu must be directed "per *\u25a0 a. PaCsflnder"); as
8:80 a. m. (supplementary 10:30 i. xn.) .'-.- lean*.-
Haiti. Santa Marta and other places In Majlaieoa De-
partment of Colombia, per •- a. F.^ T-.i (sail for 81
Marc. Petit OoaTe and Acx Cayea. Cape Haiti. Port de
Palx and Panama crest be directed "per •,\u25a0. Flatdrla"); at 11 a. m. for Haiti, per a. •. Pries wulem IXC
(mall for Cape Haiti. Port £» Palx. Curacao, Vanesoeta,
Trinidad and Guiana must be directed "per a. a. Prise
Wlllem III")1 at 12 m. for Argentine. Uru«-oa7 and
Paraguay, par a. a. Ursula Mgks; at 13:90 > m. .sup-
plementary 1 p. m.) for T~—i la-a-i and Dom'nlnsji
Republic, per s. a. Semlnole.

THURSDAY (80)
—

At 9 a. m. for Cuba. Yucatan sod
Ckmpeche. per a, a. Monterey (Stall for other parts at
Mexico most be directed ''per s. a. Monterey"); at 13
m. for Mexico, per a. a. Mitinin Tie Tamplco (mail
must be directed "per a. a Matansa*"): at 10:20 a. m.
for Argentine. Uruguay and Paraguay, per a. a Co-
meria: at 12:30 p. m. (supplementary' 1:30 p. m.) tar
St. Thomas. Bt. Crolx. Leeward and Windward Islands
and Guiana, per a. a. Maooa, (mall for Barbados.
Grenada. Trinidad and St. Vincent must be directed
"per \u25a0. a. Manoa"); at 7 p. m. for Porto Plata, per .
s. s. Vara. from Boston.

-
FRIDAY (31)—At 9:30 a. m. (supplementary 10:30 a. m.)

for Nicaragua (except East Coast). Honduras (except
East Coast). Salvador, Panama Canal Zone. Cauca De-
partment of Colombia, Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia and Chill.
per a. s. AClanes, via. Colon (mall for Guatemala must
be directed "per m. a. Allieaca"); at 12 m. (supple-
mentary 12:30 Ik m. for Bahamas, per a, a. Yucatan .
(mall for Santiago must be directed "per a. a Yuca-
tan").

SATURDAY a)—At 8:80 a. m. (supplementary 8:S0 a. m.)
for Porto Rico. Curacao and Venezuela, per s. a. ("a*

acaa (mall for Colombia, via Curacao, must be- directed
"per b. a. Caracas"): at »:SO a. m. (supplementary
10:80 a. m.) for Fortune Island. Jamaica and r\>lombia.
except Cauca and Magdalen*. Departments, per a. ».
Elblrta (mall for Costa Rica, via Llznon. must be di-
rected "per a a. Rblrla"; at 10 a. m. for Cuba, per
s. a. Metro Castle, va Havana: at 10 a. m. for Grenada.
Trinidad. St. Vincent and Guiana, per a. s. Maravml: at
12:80 p. m. far Cuba, per a. a. Ollnda. via Matanzas
(mall must be directed *per a a. Ollnda").

Nones.
—

Five cents per half ounce. In addition to. the
regular postage, must be prepaid on all letters for-
warded by the supplementary malls, and latter* de-
posited in the drops marked 'letter? for foreign coun-
tries" after the closing of th« regular mall, for dispart*
by a particular vessel, will not be so forwarded unless
such additional postage Is fully prepaid thereaav by
stamps. Supplementary Transatlantic malls are also
opened on the piers of tha American. English and
French steamers, whenever the sailings occur at 9
a. m. or later: and late man may be deposited In the
malt boxes on the piers of the German lines sailing from
Kobeken. The malls on toe piers open one hour and
a half before sailing time, and close ten minutes before
sailing time. Only regular postage (letters 6 cents a.
half ounce), la required on articles mailed on the. pier*
of the American. Whit* Star and German (See, pesp
steamers; double postage Getters 10 cents a bai£ oonoO
on other lines.

MAILS FORWARDED) OVExILANT>. ETC, EXCEPT
TRANSPACIFIC.

Halls (except Jamaica, and Bahamas) are forwarded £a!%rto ports of sailing-. The connecting malls das* at th«
General Postofflce, Kew-York, as follows:

CUBA, via. Port Tampa, at *»:*>a, m. Monday, 'Wednes-
day and Saturday. lAJso Iron New-York. TharatUrand Saturday see above,)

MEXICO CITY, overland, at 1:30 p. m. and 10:30 p. m.
dally, except Sunday; Sunday at 1p\ x.and 10:30 p. m.

NEWFOUNDLAND (*xen;.t rarcele~p:*t maila> vie
North Sydney, at 7 p. in. Monday. Wednesday and Sat-
urday (also occasionally from Ne-»-Yoric and I'fci_il*i-
phla. Sea above).

MlQUnr/XN'. via, Boston and Halifax at 8:30 p. m, •very
other Sunday (MatchSB, April0 and 23. atoj.

JAMAICA,via Boston, si 7 p. in. Tuesday. *%\u25a0> PM!a~
delphla. at 10:30 p. m, Wednesday. (Also front New-
York on Saturday. See above.)

-
BAHAMAS (except paxo*!s-?>twt malls), via MiaiaJ, S*!»»

at t*:3o a. m. Monday. Wednesday and S&CurOajt CAlso
from Kew-Ofarlc. See aNrr»J__

BRITISH HONDURAS. HONDURAS {East CoatQ and
GUATEMALA,via. Naw-Orkansk ac f10:30 p. m. Moo-
day (West Coast of Honduras la dl«patcfx«d fjom
New-York vta Panama^-»ae above.)

COSTA RICA. vta. Kaw-Ortoan*. at rIO-SO > ta. Toaster.
NICARAGUA (East Ooa«t>. vi*New-Orl»afis. a* 110*0

p m. Wednesday. CWest Co»«t of Nicaragua ts <*!\u25a0»
patch*d from New-York vfa, Pvrfluna- ccc above.) _

_,

PANAMA and CANAL ZONE, via Jfew-Crleana, at «Ot»
p. m. SCnilay (after 10:80 p. m, Sunday and au«l sail-
Ing of New-York steamer. ta*U for PaaasaA as6Caaaj
Zone, is held for the New-Tor* steamer— abc*r«*L

tP.tfflstered maU tor overland d^patoh**okums- as. 4p.xa.
previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MjLTU". FORWARDED OVES_*_D

DAILY.
The schedule of elostag of Traranjact^i Mai* Is sur-ml

on the piawnastUm of tas*r untstarrupteii overUad
transit to port of sailing. The final connecttsr daft*
(except Registered Transp*. Mails '.apa'.a&ad Tts>
Vancouver. Victoria. Taeoma Cr Seattle, whleh etosa
6 p. m. previous day), olose at the General PoatoOo**
New-Yea*, aa foUows:

Philippine Inlands and Gsam. via San Frsscisco, ate— aH
6 p. m. March » for digsateh per 8. Transport.

Philippine Islands, via Portland Ore*, c:^»*s i*m,
March 29 for dispatch per V. 3. Transport. » > >

New-Zealand. Australia (except "Kelt). New OCei-ma,
Jam* Hawaii and FIJI Mauds, vis, Sea FranaUoo.
close at 6 p. m. Apm 1 for dispatch per a. a, e~»oma.
(If the Canard steamer carryl=l tha British mall for
New-Zealand does not arrive m tliaa to eoafiect with
this dispatch, extra malls— destnsr at 6:30 a. m.; aJO
a. m. and « a. m.; Sundays at 430 a. m..» •» m, aad
«p.

—
win be made up and forwarded iitS tie ar-

rival of th© Cunsra eWaraer). ,
Japan. Korea. China and Phlllps4ne Islands. \u25a0*'.% Seattle,

close at 6 p. m. April2 Cor dispatch per a. a. IClna«a.wa
Maru

Japan (except parcels-post mallsI*. Korea, China and Phil-
ippine Islands, vie. Vancouver and Victoria, R. C. close
'

at ft p. m. April « fer dispatch per steemmnh> Eiaprxx
i of Japan.
Japan Korea, China and Philippine ISianile (rp*cjallyad-

dressed only), via Seattle, u.ose at « p. m. AprU 4 for
dispatch per ». s. Forertc.

Japan. Korea, China and Philippine Islands, via. T&eoxna.
close at « p. m. April 7 for dispatch, per a. a. Ptng
9uey.

Hawaii. Japan. Korea. China and Philippine Islands, via
San Francisco, close at « p. m. April8 for dispatch
p«r >. a Manchuria.

Hawaii, via San Francisco; close at ft p. m. April 10 tor
dispatch per a. s. Alameda.

Hawaii. Japan. Korea. China and Philippine Islands, via
San Francisco, close at 8 p. m. April IS for dispatch
per •- s. Doric.

Hawaii, via San Francisco, close at 6 p. m. April IB for
dispatch per steamship Nevadaa.

Tahiti and Marquesas Islands. via San Francisco, olose
at «t p. rr April1.1 for dispatch per steamship alsiliwae.

Fiji Islands and specially addressed mall for Australia
and New-Caledonia, via Vancouver and Victoria. B.C".;
closa at 6 p. m. April -22 (or dispatch per .steamship
Mlowers.

Man<-hurla (except Mukden. New-Chwang and Port
Arthur) and Eastern Siberia 1* at present forwarded
via Russia.

NOTE.
—

Unless otherwise addressed. West Australia Is
forwarded via Europe. New— Zealand vta Sea Francisco.
and certain places In the Chinese Province) of Tun—
via British India

—
quickest routes. Philippines

upeolally u<lir<-sae-l "%la Europe" must be rallyarepali
at the forelim rates. Hawaii Is forwarded via> SSay:n y:
Francisco exclusively. Msl I

WILLIAM R. WTLLCOX. Postmaster.
-

Pomcfflce. New- York. N. T. March ». ISOf..

Religious Notices.
to .nil*per line.

FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS will cele-'
brata the 5T!h Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Tux-
edo. MadlsoD-ave.. SOth-et.. Sunday. 3:9» and 7 3".
&t>irUmeaaages by Miss Florence Morse, of London. Eng-
land; Miss Margaret Gaule. of New-York, Addrasaas,
Mrs. Helen "Templa l»rUtium, R«v. J. K. Oa*Uaav ao4 \u25a0'•
others. Special ir.ii»lf»l ptogramme*

Domestic Kates. <

BY EAKL.Y MAIL TRAIN".
For all points in the United States. Canada an 1 Mexico

(outside (if the boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx).
Also to Cuba. Porto Kico. Hawaii and the Philippines,
without extra expense for foreign postage.

DAILYAND SUNDAY: IWEEKLY FARMER:
One Month, »1 00 Six Months. SO
Three Months, $2 50| Twelve Months. $1 00
SU Months. J?.^, WEEKLY REVIEW:"

«-v
Tmv'^?T^

*
SU Months. 60

SUlTwelv.^Months. *,>J *«>*•Mont*>s. $1 «<>
DAILYONLY: TRIBUNE ALMANAC:

One Month. mi, Pei Copy. 25
Thro.- Months. $2 00 TRIBUNE INDEX:
Six Months. UOO lvr Copy. 11 00

-or
T£cMve Mv"tl>*- •*°°

TRIBUNE EXTRAS:'
rai5uE_£t£: 75 Bend <" Catalog

Twelve Months. $1 00

Mall subscribers In New-York City to the DAILYand
TRI-WEEKLY willbe charged one cent a copy extra
postage In addition to in*rates named above.

Foreign Rates.
For points In Europe and all countries In the Universal

Postal Union TUB TBIBUNB \u25a0» Ul U. mailed at the tol-
lavtqffaaMM

SINGI-K (

SUNDAY Rcentsl WEKKI.V X XVIEW. S cents
PAUA. 3cents;TKl WKFK..V. 2cenU
WEEKLY FARMKR.3 mats

Tribuno Subscription Rate*.
THE TUIBt'NE willas sent by mall to any address In

this country or abroad, and address changed as often as
draired. Subscriptions may be given tr» your regular
dealer before leaving, or if more convenient, hand them
in at THE TKIBLNi:Offie.

The abandonment by the Messrs. Durand-Ruel
of the spacious Fifth Avenue Galleries, In which
the Ten American Painters so long exhibited their
pictures, has this year sent the organization to a
new place. Itmakes its appearance at the Montross
Gallery, hanging twenty-five pictures by eight of
Its members. No successor to the late J. H. Twacht-
man h*_s beta elected, and Mr. Simmons has been
too busily engaged in Paris, on. his decorations for
the new Capitol building at St. Paul, to send any-

thing to the show. The Ten—iffor convenience we
may use, despite temporary omissions, their cor-
porate designation— come forward at precisely the
moment -which witnesses the opening of the socie-
ty's exhibition. They hold their own, as they have
always done, with the body from which they se-

ceded. They do this by virtue of giving free play

to gifts whic\ ore nothing- ifnot personal and inde-
pendent. Prdbably they would be themselves the

last in the world to claim that -they had solved all

tha secrets of the art of painting, and no one

would make the claim for them who realized how
many Individualities there are at work in our

school. But that these artists have a specially eager

concern for the secrets to which we have just al-
luded; that they are full of the zest and curiosity

which are among th» best spurs for the painter,

must be obvious to every disinterested observer.

The little gallery up town may not bo packed with
masterpieces, but It is certainly alive with tem-

perament and BkilL
There is a picture hung conspicuously at one

end of the room which gives, as itwere, the -clou"
to the exhibition. ItIs a picture by Mr. Tarbell1

—called "A Summer Breeze"— of a pretty girl,

flingingher body against a wind whose force Is In-

dicated not only in the flutter of her veil, but In

her whole carriage, which, spells movement and
resistance. The object of the painter is plainly to

achieve beauty through the expression of life,

and that. in the main, is the object of the Ten.

Mr. Tarbell's fidelity to an ideal of truth comes

out nbt alone in this fairly exhilarating specimen of

open air painting, but in the two Interiors, "A Girl
Crocheting" and "A Rehearsal In the Studio,"

which form perhaps the most brilliant part of his
group of four pictures. The charm of "ASummer
Breeze" is the charm which he has shown us be-

fore. in certain ot bis outdoor subjects. The merits
of his "Breakfast on the Piazza"— it is a dis-

tlnotlymeritorious picture—are not as full and as

rich as we would like them to I>e, Against the
sparkling atmospheric quality of the thing, and

against the nice adjustment of values in the treat-

ment of the costumes, there is to be set a kind of
harsh edge that the color has. an edge curiously

disconcerting Ina painter whose tones are usually

kept so well In hand. But the Interiors provoke

unqualified admiration. Each is well composed

end each reveals alike Inthe handling of the figures

and in the still life painting the loving manipula-

tion of Innumerable Interesting passages Into a unit

of form and color. In each case an episoda pos-

sessing no great elgnlficance In Itself Is justified

through being made the vehicle for the expression

of a purely artistic and wholly, winning effect
Mr.Benson shares Mr. Tarbell's belief in the In-

exhaustible enchantment of pure light. His three
pictures are all souvenirs of the open air. and they

all vibrato with the lifeof nature herself. "In the
Spruce "Woods," a sylvan scene with the figure of a

child shown against thick foliage, has InIta graver

note of color than we recollect seeing In most of

this artist's works, and we enjoy the change. His

"Afternoon Sunlight" Is a trifle too painty in Its
textures, but his "Calm Morning." like the other

picture we have praised, has quality in the color, as

well as the truth, the ebullient vitality, which wo
first notice. The third Boston member of the or-
ganization, Joseph De Camp, sends a powerful bit

of realism in his "Portrait—Benjamin KlmbaU." It

Is a forthright, thoroughly masculine performance,

but it tells us less of the artist's essential aim

than is told by "The Heliotrope Gown," a portrait

of a graceful figure standing before a mirror, or by

the other interior. "In the Studio." In which the

same figure is shown seated, with the artist himself
standing a few feet off. These pictures present the

energy and craftsmanship which are Mr.De Camp's

salient characteristics under the light which flows

from the workingout of complex problems. He is

alert and competent. He puts his figures before us
in a convincing manner. What we miss Is tho in-

definable element, tho note of style, which would

superimpose charm upon the realism. The point is
easily demonstrable by reference to "The Fortune
Teller" of Mr.Dewing, on© more of those exquisite
paintings In which this artist contrives, by some
alchemy of his own, to make a couple of young

women seated at a table as arresting to the imag-

ination as though they were poignantly dramatic

presences. The occupation of the figure which gives

the picture its title is. indeed, of little consequence.

The main point Is that these two daintily feminine

creatures exhale a perfume of the spirit, and that

the lovely color enveloping the whole scene Is inter-

penetrated witha personal and poetic significance.

Mr. Weir is personal on this occasion, as he al-

ways Is—no one could be more so—but not all of

hie six contributions make the same Insinuating

appeal- The one •which is to be welcomed as a

positive triumph is the study of a semi-nude seated

figure "AReverie." In idea, in arrangement, in

modelling and in ton© this Is one of the boldest
and most distinguished paintings which Mr. Weir

has put forth. Power to do what he wants to do

with his brushes.- and feeling, to lend a higher

value to the doing of it. are stamped upon every

Inch of this canvas. Beside it the large full length

ofa sportsman, catalogued simply as "APortrait,"

Is adequate, no doubt, but dull, and we do not find

In either "The Lace Cape" or "Midget." both por-

traits of women, a virtue quite as interesting as

the virtue of "A Reverie." The only paintings by

Mr Weir which we would group with that are his

two sincere landscapes. "Morning Sunlight" and

"Fall of the Year." Mr.Hassam. like Mr. Weir. Is

nneven. Bis nude,- The Opal,^ •
though- attractive

Their Exhibition Opened at the Montross
Gallery.

THE TEN AMEEICAN PAINTEES.

"Christabel" (Xo. S:«) and "Le Rouet d'Omphale"
(No. 296). but in neither case does her hand keep
pace with her ideas wt»ll enough to make her work
conclusively satisfying. Mrs. Cox's "Mother and
Ihild" (No. 313) is charming in conception but a lit-
tle heavy In drawing and in color. The "Novem-
ber" (No. 319) of Mr. <;. R. Barse. Jr., is on a larger
scale than he has hitherto adopted, and the change
seems to have done him good. His style has broad-
ened a little with the tncreaso in the Bize of his
canvas. Ifhe willonly contrive an equal Improve-
ment In his flesh tints and In his tone generally he
is likely to present in the future more agreeable
work than any he has thus far put to his credit.

There is beguiling color in Mr. Dearth's "Bou-
logne Harbour" (No. 842); evidently he Is emerging
from the stage of experimentation In prismatic
tints which, not so long ago. threatened to dis-
count his merits as a brushman. Mr. Sergeant
Kendall is also leaving some hampering traits as a
colorist behind him. as witness his "Portrait of a
Lady" (No. 34-5). In that painting he Rtlll shows
that he needs transparency and elasticity, but. at
any rate, he Is making progress. Mr. Henry B.
Snell takes a positive leap forward in his "Pol-
perro" (No. 553), a harbor scene more robust and
more simply veracious than anything that ho has
done In years. Near by hangs Mr.H. O. Walker's
**Musa Regina" (No. 3J7). a figure piece most deli-
cately put together, most delicate In Its draughts-
manship and Inits quiet color, which Is Inthe soft
mellow key of a fine old tapestry. Wo have ob-
served <.>!- this wall, in addition to portraits— like
that of Mrs. Mackay, by Mr. Alexander, and that
"InBrown, and White," by Mr. Niemeyer— which
have previously been cited, a picturesque "Old
Marble Quarry" (No. 961). by Mr. E. B. Child; a
captivating full-length* "Young Lady with Blue
Coat" (No. 862), by Mr. Cart Anderson, end a good
sea piece by Mr. Paul Dougherty, called "The
Song of the West Wind" (No. 364). Two good land-
scapes presently catch the eye, Mr.J. F. Murphy's

"Where the Sunlight Lingers" (No. 378^ and "The
Cry of the Whip-poor-will" (No. 380), by Mr. W. H.
Foote, and we may add to our list Mr. Haw-
tborns'S well paintod "Laborers Drinking" (No.
&>1); Mr.R. K.MygaXt's decorative landscape. "The
Brook" (No. S)i8); an admlrablo "Portrait of Henry
B. Snell." by Miss H. W. Phelps, and a clever
anecdote by Mr. L. W. Hitchcock, "A Name on
the Casualty List" (No. 413).

It wlil be seen from the numerous paintings
which we have found it worth while to mention
that tills chow marks, to that extent, at least, tin

advance upon its recent predecessors. Too often,
in late years, a dreadful dulness has brooded over
the society's exhibitions, and we have had to pass
scores of pictures without so much as naming
them. We pass scores in the same way this year,
but there are more examples— to make up for the
stretches of dulness

—
of the kind of art which. If

not extraordinarily accomplished, la at least fairly
Interesting. There is, too, a creditable display of
sculpture, to which v»-© willretain on another occa-
sion. Altogether this exhibition Is to be voted a
success.

The Annual Show of the Society of
American Artists.

—be twenty-seventh annual exhibition of,the So-
ciety of American Artists has just been opened at
the Fine Arts Building, where It will remain on
view until Sunday, April 80. There are 478 num-
bers in the catalogue, which means that the gal-

leries are uncommonly well filled. The collection
overflow*, indeed, Into a. room off the entrance hall.
Plainly th» society has "made an effort.** and the

result is not without its pleasant aspects. The

show may not be brilliant, it may not Introduce

Individual works of unusual Importance, but It has.

S3 a whole, considerable vitality. The hanging

comSilttee has done its work well. and. In short.
ike Floe Arts Buildingought to be, during the next
tew w«eks, an agreeable resort for those who have

a. sincere Interest in American art.
Itis getting to be almost a matter of course for

the portrait painters to take the centre of the
stage at these annual appearances of the society,

acd this year they play their familiar part with
their accustomed cleverness and aplomb. One of
the younger men, Mr, Howard Cashing, of Boston,

meets us on the very threshold with a contribution
In this field, and elsewhere shows two more por-
traits. The first to be noticed In this trio. '"The

"Woman InPink Satin" (No, 1). is the least satis-
factory; It —ants, somehow, ease and breadth of

execution. But even in this Mr. Cushing strikes a
personal note, and while we wish be had put a lit-
tle restraint upon the yellows In his "White and
Gold" (No. £5). and his "Portrait" (No. 251}. both

«tudles of the same charming model, we rejoice to

recognize in ail his work the signs of an interest-
Ing temperament He has a point of view of his

own. and he la exploiting It1with a skilful hand,

which time and experience ought to make only the

more fruitful. His Is an admirable talent incourse
of development. There are other talents here rep-

resented which seem to be in a similarly tran-

sitional state. It Is amusing to speculate as to

what their ultimate destinies may be. Mr. Robert

Henri makes us feel, as be has so often made us

feel before, that there Is a germ of excellence In

his art, but that Itmay very easily die of suffoca-
tion in the lifeless airs of a formula. There is

mortal dexterity in his study of a negro lad

"Willie Gee" (No. 88). and Inhis "Spanish Dancer"
(No. 377). but both seam incurably artificial. It is a

great pity that Mr. Henri and his group, which
Includes on this occasion Mr. Glackens and- Mr.

Shinn. ehould not put more of nature into their
work, and less of what looks like mere studio
theory derived from Parisian and "Whistlertan

Murces. They are all indubitably facile, but they

leave the Impression of hivingno originality what-

ever.
I»oklng about us for that precious element, we

are attracted for a moment by Mr.H. S. Hubbell,

but. while we discern again unquestionable aptitude

In bis realUtio portrait. "Paris Cabman" (No. £5).

end in his romantic study of another French type,

•The Poet" (No. SO), we arc constrained to admit

that there Is nothing particularly fresh about his
way of putting the principles of the Parisian ate-

liers into practice. On the other hand, we are

grateful for the aptitude aforesaid, and. in fact, the
lent point brought out by this exhibition, where

the portraiture is concerned, is Its fair average of

excellence. If the canvases are few in which the

ta*k most frequently assigned to the modern artist

Is executed with the Inspiration needed to lift the

finished work above the ordinary plane, there Is, at

all events, no lack of that fluent craftsmanship

which does so much to atone for the absence of
distinguished Qualities. Sometimes, It Is true, the
craftsmanship Is placed altogether too much in the
foreground. Mr. Alexander's ambitious full length,

for example, the "Portrait of Mrs. Clarence
Mackay," Is as dry and as empty a canvas as we
have seen in a long time. Ithas more of the char-
acter of a poster than that of a portrait, and this Is
the more to be regretted. Inasmuch as the artist had
obviously hit upon a felicitous motive In the tall
figure, posed with a crystal ball In the hands, as
though for some mystical rite. But Mr. Alexander
seems to be beguiled by his technical address away

from the more serious aide of art, and co gives us,
In this portrait, as In his sentimentality called
"Mother" .(No. I£s). and Jn his decorative picture
called "AButterfly" (No. 46), nothing save piquant
attitude, delineated without a spark of true artistic
feeling. Mr.Albert Herter "just escapes falling'into
the same pit Inhis gracefully designed figure piece,
"The Round Mirror" (No. 94). and Mrs. Herter is
even less fortunate. Her tall "Portrait" (No. 458),

a full length of a man In Japanese costume, looks
more lika an Oriental print enlarged than a paint-

'tag from life, '
:> ...

These examples of artifice carried to excess, how-
ever, are not the things that give the exhibition
Its prevailing tone. That is fixed rather by the
authoritative portraits by Mr. Chase and Mr. Cox,
by Mr. Story and Mr.Eakins. by Mr. Bmedley, llr.
Xiexneyer and Mr. Beckwlth. Their pointings dis-
close not only the ability but the sincerity which
means more than any amount of deftness In the
arrangement of an effect, nomltaUy decorative, but
actually quite uninteresting. There are other por-
traits In this category to be noted, works by Mrs.
Cox. Mr. Wiles. Mr. Woolf and divers others; but
•we must turn to the productions In which por-
traiture Is subsidiary to come more or less sym-
bolical idea, or In which the figure Is painted for
Its own sake. Conspicuous here is Mrs. Dewing*s
panel. "The Rose" (No. &6), a picture as charming
Incolor as it is InIts Interpretation of a peculiarly

sraclcus and stately figure. Altogether antithetical
to this, but in Its way a most engaging little
sketch. is Mr. Ullman's "Study of Home" (No. 18),

a bright, vivacious bit; and likewise deserving of
favorable comment Is the "Daydreams" (No. 40) of
Mr. F. B. "Williams, a poetlo conception poetically

carried out. Mr. Tanner's "Job and His Three
Friends" merits a certain approval, Elnoe Itrepre-
eeuts an attempt at a serious composition, but In
both color and handling there la much to seek.
The "Pastoral" (No. Go} of Mr. Hugo Ballln leaves
the 6ame mixed Impression. Itdessrves the Shaw
j.riae of $1/00 it has received for its qualities of
design and draughtsmanship, but we wish the color
had mow life and individuality. At the same time
It Is delightful that Mr. Ballln. should have re-
ceived this encouragement. He puts thought into
his work, and we feel sure that the Improvement

he r.eeds In his art, the access of light and air, Is
only a question of time.

The figure piece sent by Mr. F. C. Jones, "In the
Pine" (No. 114). reflects, like Mr. Ballln's painting,

a laudable ambition, but unfortunately there is a
stiffness of form about the dryad In the picture,

and a want of subtle modulations In the color of
her draperies, by which we are sent away in dis-
contented mood. The pictures we have been de-
scribing are in the large south gallery. Before
leaving it we must note the portrait briskly exe-
cuted by Mr. Wiles, somewhat In the vein of Bol-
dlnl, "Miss T." (No. 0; Miss Adelaide Chase's clever
double portrait, "The Young Baby" (No. 29); Miss
C. B. Coman'e passable "September Morning" (No.

2? , to which the Julia A. Shaw memorial prize of
5300 has been awarded; Mr. Chase's superb still
life, "American Fish" (No. 71); Mr. Mora's "Can-

oomes y Refrescoa" (No. 76), a vigorous picture of
Bpanish types; and two unduly dark but neverthe-
less we!l painted heads, the "Boy with Piccolo"
(No. 8S), by Mr. John Sloan, and "The Actor" (No.

US), by Mr. John Lambert.
The central galleries are not rich In interesting

•en&ations. In cne of them we have a member of
that trio of portraits by Mr. Cusbing to which ap-
preciative allusion hast already been made; Inan-
other there Is a not quite successful but stillprom-
ising "Ariadne Abandoned" (No, 144), by Mr. Bry-

son Burroughs, and In the third there Is a nude,

"Heart of the Forest" (No, 175). by Mr.W. B. Davis,

which. like Mr. Burroughs's nude, is just good
enough to make us wish that it were better. "With
a dance at Mr. IS. A.Hunt's spirited but too sweet-
ly colored "Morocco Coast" and at the portraits
by Miss I*C. Perry, Mr. Charles IXopklnson and

Mr. C. W. Hawthorne, we may leave this part of

the exhibition for the big Vanderbilt gallery. In
welch a number of the more Important paintings
are hung. Some of these, the portraits by Mr.
fctckwitb and others, we have already mentioned.
The landscapes here command attention. Mr.Kmil
C&risen has two which both have poetical quality
and an original accent. To his "Night— Wind-
ham" CNo. 284) the Webb prize of $300 has been
•warded, a wise choice, for there is not in the en-
tire exhibition a landscape executed with more
•trengtl. or touched with a finer spirit. The same
artist's "Rising Storm" (No. 284) is equally appeal-
ing. Is these works Mr. Carlsen takes a great
stride forward. We would like to congratulate Mr.
louts Loeb with the same w*rmth on bis having
won the Carnegie prise of COO with his "Morning"
(No. 410), but his color is without quality, and the
good sized canvas seems covered not with one noble
effect, firmly grasped, but with a multitude of lit-
tle details Imperfectly fused. Mrs. Prellwits gives

•urn utiit*—^xn i^mr two Imaginary* comiwsUion*. .

I;
- ________

MANSFIELD AS SHYLOCK.
Mr. Mansfield's impersonation of Shylock. which

was again given last night, at the New Amster-
dam Theatre, has been known upon our stage for
nearly twelve years. Ho played the part for the
first time on October 23, 1893. at the house which
was then called Herrmann's Theatre, but is now the
Princess. His original ideal of Shakespeare's con-
ception of the Jew was that of the malignant,

cruel. Implacable personal enemy, and his present
performance does not disclose any material change
in that ideal. He exhibits Shylock as Shakespeare
has drawn him,— a rapacious usurer and as a
crafty, wicked man, passionately bent on revenge.
This is true and therefore right—for Shylock is the
incarnation of hatred and malice. He intends
murder, from the first, and he obtains his ad-
vantage by a trick, being perfectly well aware,

at the time he.devises the stratagem of the
"merry bond," of the purpose that he means to ac-
complish. Much amiable nonsense has been written
about the humanity and the religious grandeur of
Shylock, and, doubtless, the Importation of those
attributes into an embodiment of the character ma-
terially augments the sympathetic effect of It, on
the stage; but those attributes are not distinctly

asserted in Shakespeare's text. Shylock hates An-
tonio, first because he is a Christian, but next, and
"more," because he is a practical opponent of
usury; and, lastly, out of natural and Justifiable
resentment for gross personal insult and injury.

Itmust, of course, be allowed that racial antipathy
and religious fanaticism are present in the char-
acter, and that these deep, latent forces may
rightfullymanifest themselves In a performance of
Shylock, as they would spontaneously do in actual

because human conduct is always Impelled by
unconscious motives as well as conscious ones.
Ehylock would cut out the heart of Antonio, would
kill him with his own hand, because of "a lodg*d<

hate" and "a certain loathing";but also he has "an
oath in Heaven." and, not for Venice Itself, would
he lay perjury upon his soul. He la mindful, more-
over, that Antonio hates the "sacred nation": air.
Mansfield Memed to place more than usual stress
on this pious aspect of the Jew. but it caused no
change in the nature of the Imparted effect.

These intimations, coupled with the allusion to

the turquoise ring ("Ihad it of Leah, when Iwas a
bachelor"), have exercised a formative Influence
with certain great actors of an earlier time,—nota-

bly Ma.eready and the elder Wallack.— have
established a tradition that Shylock should be
shown as a bereaved husband, an afflicted father,
and an austere personification of Hebrew faith and
Inexorable Hebrew law. Wallack was exceptionally
representative of this view, and Indeed he seems to
have been the first among actors that ever por-
trayed Shylock as a persecuted and injured man:
and he was the first that ever dressed the Jew's
head with gray hair. Douglas Jerrold has left the
written testimony that Edmund Kean's Shylock
was like a chapter of Genesis. For the most part,
however, the obvious rather than the subtle fibres
of the character have been apprehended by the long
line of its representatives, and the ideal most fre-
quently exhibited is that of Macklln,— the first great
Bhylock of the British stage, as Henry IrvingIs
the last. In Mr. Mansfield's embodiment the
Macklin Ideal reappears,

—
somewhat modified, to

bo sure, but not substantially changed. That
ideal crystallizes Into a terrible image of malign
physical vitality the attributes of ferocious hatred
and bloodthirsty malice, these being, for a time,
veiled under a specious guise of humble subservi-
ence and shrewd and rather ghastly humor, but
presently let loose in a frenzy of exultant cruelty
and murderous passion. Now, as on all previous
occasions, Mr. Mansfield* expression of this Ideal
is deplete with fiery energy and splendid eloquence,
nervous force, tremendous tumult of passion, and
great vocal power. His delivery of the reply to An-
tonio la memorably felicitous— and this, surely, is
one of the great illuminative passages of Shake-
speare's text. Here, for a moment, the Jew Is over-
come by the impulse of revenge, and the Infernal
purpose of his dark soul flashes Intoview;but, with
Instantaneous craft, he prudently hides Itbeneath
a deft ostentation of affected humor—peculiarly

characteristic of him. and provident, throughout
the comedy, of the only relief that Is afforded to

the darker aspect of Shylook'a nature. More action
on the part of Shylock, in the Street Scene, and less
herculean vigor and copious sonority In the Trial
Scene, would enhance the splendid effect.
In the period before Macklln's time, the Jew was

played as a comics part, but Shylock is not a humor-
Ist,—however grimly humorous may be the sound
of his sagacious speeches and his curt, Incisive,
ironical, satirical replies. Mr. Mansfield has always
been remarkably effective la giving point to turns
of caustic irony and polished shafts of sarcasm.
Still more remarkable has he always been In mo-
ments of turbulent vehemence

—
so he Is now;

for, in the street scene with Tubal, his passionate
utterance sweeps everything before It and moves
the auditor as with the blast of a tempest. The
boundless rage, the vocal fluency, the Insensate
cruelty, the hideous, viperllke exultation, and the
Instantaneous changes from triumphant wrath to
hysterical anguish are in full accordance with the
spirit of the scene, and they are amply commensu-
rate withany standard of great acting. Inthe trial
scene Mr. Mansfield expresses relentless hate, im-
placable purpose, and a cold, malignant, very horri-

ble conviction of success, and thus he rounds out In
embodiment of a part "Which, In Its essence, is de-
testable.-but which. InIts dramatic qualities and
functions, is among the best that genius ever cre-
ated orart ever displayed. " V;

'

The elder Booth, in acting Shylock. spoke In
a dialect, denoting the Jew as a foreigner

In Venice. This custom has long prevailed in Ger-
many. The distinguished German actor Bogumil
Davison, who visited America in 1566. exemplified

it. Mr. Mansfield uses a sort of cadence, productive

of the same effect. ItIs notable that he has mod-
ified his costume, in the direction of greater sim-
plicity. Gravity and decorum are among Shylock's
traits. The. figure, likewise. Is emaciated, and the
face is haggard. Evil passions, at the roots of the
mind, corrode the whole being, and their effect, in-
evitably, becomes visible in the person. In his
arrangement of the comedy of "The Merchant of
Venice," Mr. Mansfield retains only one of the
Casket scenes, and also the garden scene, at the
close, but, by a ruthless curtailment of the text,

he has reduced the comedy to four acts. Inhis exit
from the trial scene the business (which Is new)

may be intended for suicide, which would be
radically wrong, or it may be meant as a denote-
ment of final collapse, as Ifthe Jew were depart-
ing to die. This latter expedient would deepen

the effect of pathos and tragedy, but the text of
Shakespeare explicitly declares that Shylock sub-
mits to the Judgment of the court of Venice, and.,
after leaving the court, signs the deed of be-
queathment to Lorenzo and Jessica: so that
an inference of his death, as an utterly
ruined man, Is not Justified. Much interesting
speculation on the ultimate fate of the Jew
has been provided by commentators,—particu-
larly by that once famous actress Helen Fauoit.
The field Is one in which fancy can ramble at
pleasure, but the flowers that are gathered there
soon fade. . Shylock cannot be made lovable: but
Shylock is much the most respectable man in the
play; he Is meanly, dreadfully, and cruelly ill-
treated; and. on the part of an actor, all expedients
are allowable that serve, to advance him In the
appearance of rectitude and dignity,and to height-

en and deepen the Impression of pathos and
tragedy in his awful experience of heart-rending
emotional struggles, of ignominious defeat, of in-
gratitude, inhumanity, injustice,. disaster, and
shame. Mr. Mansfield and his company will repeat

"The Merchant of Venice" at the matinee on April
1, and on Thursday evening. April6. The Intellect-
ual fibre of Mr. Mansfield's company is more clear-
ly disclosed In this performance than it has been
In either of the previous productions. It shows
ability and- training, but. as a whole, it Is more

!notablo for sincerity and zealous effort than for
!executive accomplishment. IMiss Julia Taylor has
Intelligence and refinement, but she has much to
learn before she can play Portia. Mr. Wenman
was dignified and Judicious, as Antonio, and Mr.
Kenyon fervent, agreeable, and generally correct, as
osesanlo. But why ask the lawyer, and not the
Duke, to wrest his power to Antonio's service?
And why is Portia allowed to open letters? There
was scarcely one part that was not marred by mis-

pronunciations. In "conjured" the accent should
rairotTtho first syllable: and in "misconstrued" it
should fall on the second. Trifles, perhaps; but
great things are composed of trifles. There was
much new "business," most of it more Inventive
than helpful. Yet, all defects aside, the revival Is
important and full of excellence. One thought

that has before been suggested here. Incident to
the revival of this beautiful comedy, may usefully

be suggested again,—namely, that the great master
of dramatic art, the greatest dramatic poet that
ever lived, never obtrudes "a moral" or Inoulcatea
M&.lesson*" This .is einsnlSjii ijr wux&hy ot »*m*in~

THE DRAMA.

no YOU own ItEAI. ESTATK?
The Tribune's real estate news each day Is complete,

giving records of transfers, mortgages, Its pendens,
liens, ""**<""«jJTqj)««v«nT..nT«^ «ta>

Mr.Padereicski'B Concert.
Everything was extraordinary about Mr. Pade-

rewskl's concert in Carnegie Hall yesterday after-
noon—the audience, the programme, the pt-r-

tformance. Whether or not he ever played so well
as he did in the C sharp minor sonata of Beethoven,
the variations by Brahms on a Paganini theme, and
all of his Chopin numbers, except th« Polonaise,
must be left as a moot question. Surely ell that*
things were beyond cavil, perfect. Illustrat-
ing, as all this artist's performances have Il-
lustrated in the past, his perfect sense of beauty

and his command of charm. Why he chose at
times to abuae the pianoforte as be did must be left
to the startled Imagination of those who heard
him. They numbered thousands, filling all the
seats In the vast auditorium, and also the stage.
They sat enraptured In the unnecessary semi-d.wk-
ress and compelled an increase of the programme
by half a dozen numbers, mo that its originally un-
conventional character was quite destroyed; for,
be 3t known, this programmw had no IJszt number
at its close, nor did It begin with a Bach fu#ue.
The first of these features had to be suooilad In
response to the demands after the programme vaa
finished.

MUSIC.
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We have still another sheaf of "one man" ex-
hibitions to announce. Mr. Frederio Remington
has eleven of his recent pictures at the Noe Gal-
leries, Western studies, of course. Messrs. Arthur
Tooth & Sons are showing new paintings by Mr.
H. W. Ranger, and a number of works illustrating
"Picturesque Scotland," by Mr. David Farquhar-
son. A.R. A. At the Macbeth Gallery Is a group
of new paintings by Mr. Arthur B. Davl«s. The
Durand-Ruel Gallery offers some landscapes by
the late Alfred Sislty. At the galleries of the
New-York Co-Operatlve Society there is an ex-
hibition ojjpictures by George H. Bogert, William
Sartain, C. M. Dewey and thirteen other American
artists.

NOTES.
A collection of modern and ancient paintings, be-

longing to Mr. Edward Brandus, has been placed
on exhibition at the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries. It
willbe sold at auction in the grand ballroom of the
Waldorf-Astoria next Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. ItIs a collection of nearly two hundred
pieces. As regards the old masters In It, Itre-
peats the effect of Its predecessor in the tarns gal-
leries, the Ehrich collection. Hlstorlo names
abound, but the pictures supporting them commu-
nicate no appropriate thrill. Only one of these
old pictures asserts itself through the possession of
innate distinction, the full length. "Prlncesse Isa-
belle Claire" CNo. 180), attributed to CoeJlo. The
modern wlngr of the show Is far more persuasive.
It embraces a number of good pictures of the Bar-
blzon school, some notable panels by Meissonier,
and divers entertaining subjects by popular artists.
The chief painting In this section of the exhibition
Is "The Seated Spinner," by Millet. This Is one of
his most pleasing subjects, beautifully painted, and,
in fact, a work which does more than anything else
to confer a certain Importance upon the sale.

The collection formed by Mr.I>avld H. King.Jr.,
Is now on exhibition at the American Art Galleries.
It consists of seventy paintings, which willbe 6old
at Mendelssohn Hall on the evening of Friday,
March 31, and of antique furniture. Oriental rugs,

etchings, engravings and water colors, which will
be disposed of on the afternoon of the tame day at
the place where they may now be seen. The miscel-
laneous objects in the collection we may dismiss
with the remark that the old furniture Includes
some beautiful pieces and that a few of the prints
are worthy of notice. The paintings, on the other
band, require more specific description. They are
mostly portraits, canvases of the decorative char-
acter which has of late been to popular among the
wealthy owners of stately dwellings in city and
country. A good deal of this sort of thing has
strayed into the auction room within the last ten
years, but not often has a collection so good as Mr.
King's been brought to the hammer.
Ithas its unedifying spots. Of.the two Mlgnards

only one, the "Catherine. Mlgnard." Is worthy of
that imposing seventeenth century courtier. The
big Largilllere, "The Marquise de Lafayette." Is
hendsome enough in Its way. bat it Is not half so
good as the far less "Important" "Duo de Pen-
thlevre" or tho ''Madame d'Henln." Among the
three Leiys, too, there is only one, the "Mr.Leneve.
Alderman of Norwich," which is a first rate ex-
ample of tho painter. Bat the great strength of
this collection resides in the fact that there is
nothing initactually bad, and that the majority of
the portraits Itcontains are of an unusual degree of
excellence. One does not need to rank the "Sir
Patrick Blake" with Sir Joshua's masterpieces In
order to find Itinteresting. Itis. after all. one of
hi* characteristic things—a pot boiler, perhaps, but
only such a pot boiler as he could have painted.
The two other portraits from his brush. "Lady
Sirah Bonbury" and 'litre. Hales." likewise give a
fair if cot precisely triumphant account of them-
selves. Roraney*s "Mrs. Clarke" leaven us cold, and
bo does his "Thomas Thomhill." So, again, does
his "Lady Hamilton as Bacchante," but we find
pleasure inthe pure grays of his "Miss Lock-wood."
Out of the four Baeburns we would choose "The
Duke of Portland" and the "Portrait of a Gentle-
man." The latter, a small study of a head. Is a
masterly piece of modelling, and it has all of Rae-
burn's limpidity In the tones. "\u25a0-:''•\u25a0

-
A single specimen of Beechey, unremarkable but

good, is In the collection, and Hoppner comes off
well in his "Lady St. Asaiph"; his "Portrait of a
Gentleman" Is uninteresting. None of the five
Gainsborouchs revive the witchery we associate
with that shining name. There Is an equal num-
ber of portraits by Lawrence, and of these only
the "Duchess of Buckingham" and th» "Master
Kenwood Shaw" -

seem to us of any moment.
Among the PVenchmsa. In addition to those al-
ready noted, we must cite Nattier and Drouais.
The latter^ "Marquise de Breteuil" Is a capital
piece of French art, graceful, elegant and irre-
sistible in its refined artifice. The Nattier* are
not any of them as resplendent as we have known
products of his brush to be, but an three of them
are lovely, polished things. Mr. King three
portraits by Vlgee Le Bran, and two of them, the
"Marquise de Saffray" and the MMme. Vestrls,"
are entirely charming. The first of these is, In-
deed, a perfect illustration of the accomplished
lady's fashionable art. We have nothing to say
In admiration of the "Portrait of a Lady" given
to Watteau. but we would take leave of this col-
lection ina friendlier strain, not only for.the sake
of the fine portraits at which we have glanced, but
for the sake of a further handful of good old pict-
ures by Pour bos, John Russell and John Crome,
and the group of modern paintings, in which there
are some fine things by Corot, Fromentln, Rlbot,
Monticalli, Harplgnies and other noted Europeans.

Portraits by Early English and French
Masters.

THE EHra- COLLECTION.

In line, is spotty tn color and coarse in texture.
He is much happier in "The Laurel," a landscape
with a small nude figure, a painting as suavely
pleasing in color as it Is idyllloin sentiment, and
In "Spring Morning," another very successful out-
door piece. The veranda scene with a figure.
"Listening to the Orchard Oriole," like "TheOpal,"
leaves too harsh and scattered an impression.

The single contribution made by Mr. Reid Is TThe
Sermon on the Mount." a painting of the head and
shoulders of the Christ which he designed for one of
the windows In the memorial church built by H. H.
Rogers at Fairhaven, Mass. The composition is, of
course, simple and massive. The lightband, raised
In benediction, lends to the otherwise Immobile
figure tho character which comes from majestic
gesture, 6et against a background of bare landscape,
which is bathed in violet light,the shadowed face,
with its mingled sadness and strength, conveys a
deep sense of solemn isolation. The painter has not
nought great subtlety of expression: he has por-
trayed a man rather than a divinity. But he has
made ths man a noble and a touching figure. The
three landscapes sent by Mr. Metealfe are from
the collection which he recently brought forward in
another place, in an exhibition of his own. It 1b
good to see them again, especially the "Spring"—
which deserves its title if ever a picture of bloom-
Ing trees and tangled grass did—and the "East
Boothbay Harbor," which for delicacy in composi-
tion and in execution is the artist's best picture.
This exhibition lasts until April13.

Blake, Frederick. D. On-,Margaret B.
Clarke, John R. Orton. Agues 3.Frothingham, Katharine W. Reed, John A.Heermance, Nina R. Seaman. LlndlayT.
Jackson, Busan P. Smith, Mary "D.
UacCartcr. Julia J. Wethcrbra John 3.
Nevlna. Cornelia H.Van V. Wlsner. James.

BLAKE- On Friday, March 24, 1005, of pneumonia.
Frederick D. Blake, con of the late Hamlln Blake. Fu-
neral private.

CLARKE
—

On Friday, March 24. 1908, John R. Clarke, at
his late residence. No. 1.400 id-are.. New-York City.
Funeral aervlcos willbe held on. Monday, March 27, at
10 a. m. (harp, at Church of St. Jaan Baptlste. East
76th-«t. Interment Calvary.

FROTHINaHAM—Friday mom»g. March 24. 1905 at
her residence, No. IVj Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, of
pneumonia. Katharine White, widow of Benjamin T.
Frothlngham. In the 61st year of her age. Funeral ser-
vice* at her late residence. Monday. March 27. at 2:30
p. m. Interment at convenience of family. ItIs re-
quested that no flowers be sent.

HEERMANCE—At Poughkeepste. March 23. 1005. Nina
RadcllSe. daughter of the late David Vanness RaddlfTe
of Albany, and wife of Martin Heermance. Funeral
private. Interment at Albany.

JACKSON—On Saturday. March 25. 1005. Susan Price,
widow of Henry F. Jackson, of Baltimore. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend the funeral. Monday.
March 27. at 0:30 a. m., from her residence. No. 29
West 83th-at. Kindlyomit flowers.

MACGARTER
—

Entered Into rest, at Alkcn, S. C. March
25. 1006. Julia Jermain. wife of the late Robert Mao-Carter, of New—York, and daughter of the late James
B. Jermain. of Albany. N. Y. Notice of funeral here-
after. .-••'/ \u25a0-;

NEVTNS
—

On Saturday, March 25, 1005, Cornelia Hurtln
Van Vltet. daughter of the late Henry Hiram Van
Vliet and widow of William H. Kevins, In the 71st year
of her age. Funeral services willbe held at her late
residence. No. 68 Vernon-ave. ,Brooklyn, on Monday
evening. March 27. at 8 o'clock. Interment private.
Poughlceepsle papers please copy.

ORR—«U her late residence. Git's Mills, N. V., Friday,
March 54. Margaret Billot, wife of William Orr.
Funeral private. Kindly omit flowers.

ORTON
—

At her residence, Irvtneton-on-Hudson. N. Y.
March 26 1905. Agnes J.. wife of the late William Or-
ton and daughter of th.» late James and Janet Olllespie.
Funeral services will be held at St. Barnabas Church,
Irvlogton-on-Hudson. Monday, March 27, on the ar-
rival of the 2:06 p. m. express train from Grand CentralDepot. Geneva (X. T.) and Buffalo papers please copy.

REED
—

At his late residence. No. 32 South 7th-ave.
Mount Vernon. N. V., March 24, John Addlson Reed.
formerly of Brewster, N. V.. in the 71st year of his age.
Funeral services at his late residence, Monday, March
27. at 8 p. m. Interment at convenience of family.
Putnam County papers please copy.

SEAMAN Suddenly, at Pouffhkeejsle. on March 24.
Llndlay F. Seaman, eon of the late Valentine and Anna
F. Seaman. Funeral at his cousin's residence, the
Ferris Homestead, Poughkeepsle Sunday, at 2 p. m.
Carriages awaiting the arrivalof the 11:15 a. m. train
from New-York.

SMITH—At Washington, D. C, on Thursday, March 23,
1905. Mary D., widow of George. H. Smith. In her 71st
year. Funeral service willbo held from Christ Church.
Manhaaset Long Island, m Sunday, March 28, at 3
p. m. Carriages willbe awaiting th« arrival of the 3
p. m. train from Long Island City.

VITETKBIRBHE
—

At his late residence, No. 067 East lSSth-
st. on Saturday. March 25. Johr. Sinley Wetherhee. 'In
the 76th year of his age. Notice of funeral hereafter.

WIBNER— this city, on Thursday, March 23, 1906.
James Wiener, in the Mth year of his age. Funeral
services willbe held at the Reformed Church. Warwick.
N. V.. on Monday. March 27. at 1:30 p. m.

CEMETERIES.

THE WOODLAWN CEMJETEKY

Is readily accessible by Harlem trains from Grand Central
Station Webster and Jerome Avenue trolleys and by
carriage. Lots $125 up. Telephone (4355 Gramercy) for
Book of Views or representative.

Office. ao East 2Srd St.. N. Y. City.

UNDERTAKERS.
23d St. Frank £. Campbell-Stephen Merrttt.

Emb'l'g Inst.. 341-3 West 23U St. Tel. 1325 Chelsea.

Rev. Stephen Merrltt. the world-wide-known un-
dertaker: only one place or business. Bth-ave. and 10th-
st. • largest In the world. Tel. 124 and 123 Chelsea.

Died.
Death notice* appearing; in THE TKIBI willbe

republlshed In The Weekly Tribune without extracharge. ... :

Mr. Keenan Puts on Another Play—
-Leah

Kessler" Comes Off.
"APassion In a Suburb" was the title of a play-

Mr. Keenan recently produced at the Berkeley
Lyceum. "A Melodrama In a Parlor" should have
7)ti«n the title of the play he produced yesterday.Instead, it was called "A Woman's Pity." E V
Davison acknowledged the authorship. Mr.Keenan
did not appear In the cast. It seems aa hard to
find good one act plays as itis good short stories.
Thla play Is nearly on the relative level of the
stories in any of those numerous magazines which
cost 10 cents and come out a month ahead of the
calendar.

In spite of the announcement elsewhere In this
paper to-day, "Leah Kessler." the burlesque at
the Colonial Music Hall, willnot be presented next
week. It was taken oft last night. Hereafter
straight vaudeville will rule at this house, which
set out with a flourish to give New-York "some-
thing new.'" It is hard, especially in an uptown
theatre, off the line, to give people "something
new." Perhaps the truth of the matter is they
don't want it. Perhaps, on the other hand, they
are simply particular what the new thing is. Atany rate, the Colonial Music Hall is now a straight
vaudeville house.


